KOLYMAGEO COMPLETES DRILLING AND GEOLOGICAL SERVICES CONTRACT IN RUSSIAN FAR EAST
“ON TIME AND ON TARGET”
Khabarovsk, Krai, Russian Far East, October 26, 2021 – Kolymageo LLC (the “Company”), a leading,
drilling and geological services company based in the Russian Far East and fully owned subsidiary of
IG Global Group, announces the completion of a large drilling and trenching program in accordance
with contractual terms, “On Time, On Target.”
The contract included all earth works, including logging and excavation of all drill roads, pads, access
routes, and trenches as well as 12,770 meters of diamond drilling and 2648 linear meters of trenching.
The work was performed in the Russian Far East; all topographic, logistical and geologically complex
drilling (between IX and XII complexity) challenges were overcome in real time to ensure the program’s
success and all customer requirements and contractual obligations were satisfied.
Tom Bowens, General Director of Kolymageo and President of IG Global Group opined “We are proud
to be recognized as the preferred provider of geological, logistical, and diamond drilling services in the
region. The Kolymageo team continues to demonstrate our commitment to delivering a global
standard of customer service, applying our intimate understanding of the region and its geology, our
fleet of highly-efficient, well-maintained drill rigs and support equipment, and our expert geological
team.”
About Kolymageo LLC:
Kolymageo provides a full “turnkey” drilling and exploration service throughout the Russian Far East
since 2009, maintaining an average diamond drilling production rate in excess of 70m per drill per day
throughout the 12 years of operations. The Kolymageo team has all the resources necessary to design,
manage and successfully execute their customers’ exploration programs using the highest standards
of professionalism, safety and efficiency. Kolymageo has accumulated experience and expertise in
supplying services to mineral exploration companies operating in this exciting but challenging region.
In addition to high quality drilling services performed to international standards, we provide geological
and geophysical services, camp infrastructure and support, trenching and winter road construction,
and government regulatory compliance documentation services. www.kolymageo.com
Forward Looking Information
This press release may contain “forward-looking information” which may include, but is not limited to
the future financial or operating performance of the Company, its subsidiaries, future growth, results
of operations, performance, business prospects and opportunities. Forward-looking statements are
based on certain assumptions and analyses made by the Company in light of its experience and
perception of historical trends, current conditions and expected future developments and other
factors it believes are appropriate. Forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks,
uncertainties and other factors which may cause the actual results, performance or achievements of
the Company and/or its subsidiaries to be materially different from any future results, performance
or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking.
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